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Annual Texas GIS Forum

Blazing the Technology Trail

a

recent years.

TNRIS sponsors

this event each

year to provide

an opportunity

for the Texas

GIS community

to learn about

new technical

advances and

new product

innovations,

to discuss and

compare projects, and to network with

other professionals in the industry while

sharing ideas and experiences.

The GIS Forum features two influential

keynote speakers who are at the forefront

of geospatial technology. On October

29, Dr. Bill Gail, Director of Strategic

Development with the Virtual Earth

Group at Microsoft Corporation, will

provide insight into the future of geospatial

technology and how innovation is rapidly

changing the landscape of how we perceive

our world. The second keynote will be

The TWDB's Texas Natural Resources

Information System (TNRIS) Division

will sponsor its annual Texas Geographic

Information Systems (GIS) Forum on

October 27 - 31, 2008 in the Commons

Conference Center of the University of

Texas J.J. Pickle Research Campus in

Austin. TNRIS chose the theme "Blazing

the Technology Trail" to represent how

much GIS technology has changed in

Fall 2008
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delivered on October 30 by David Schell,
Chairman of the Board of the Open Geospatial

Consortium, which he founded in 1994.

Schell will discuss how the collaboration

of public and private sector has worked to

evolve "OpenGIS" into a global standard for

interoperable geoprocessing.

Other GIS Forum highlights include:

- Workshops designed to appeal to a wide

range of GIS

" (A Finterests and
skill sets. The

presentations

scheduled this year

will be a good mix
of technical and

innovative talks

to more practical

applications

b Showcasing the

traditional uses of

GIS.

" A free seminar will be hosted by

Environmental Systems Research Institute

(ESRI), "Improving your Entire GIS

Workflow." ESRI will present a roll-out
of the new ArcGIS 9.3 software. ESRI

technical staff will explain and demonstrate

the latest version of ArcGIS and recap some

of the highlights of the 2008 ESRI Users
Conference in San Diego.

" Demonstrations of new hardware and

software such as ESRI's ArcGIS 9.3

software release and Microsoft's new Surface

Computer technology.

" Vendor exhibits will include some of the
most impressive technological innovations

and services in the industry. Activities

such as vendor BINGO will encourage all

attendees to visit all the vendor exhibits for
opportunities to win door prizes at the end

of the Forum.

" A poster session offering attendees a chance

to showcase their work by submitting
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Mark Hayes Competes for

International Mapping Award

Mark Hayes, Geographic Information Systems (GIS)

Mapping Coordinator for the TWDB, competed for an

international mapping award at the 2008 Environmental

Systems Research Institute (ESRI) International Users

Conference from August 4-8, 2008 at the San Diego

Convention Center in California. The ESRI International

Users Conferences is the largest annual GIS event in the

world. The annual ESRI conference drew more than 13,000

attendees from 123 countries.

Mark entered a map called "Major Texas Water Resources,"

which is available on the TWDB website, into the 'Best

Cartographic Design: Single Map Product-Large Format'

category. There were approximately 900 maps from GIS

users all over the world competing in several categories. The

maps cover many areas of interest in GIS, from geology to

population distribution, butterfly migration, health hazards,

global climate change, high crime area patterns to water

contamination. Approximately 100 of the maps receiving

the judges' highest marks will be published in ESRI's Map
Book. One of Mark's previous entries was featured in the

Map Book published in 2000. Registered entries in the

ESRI Map Gallery will be notified if they are chosen for

the next ESRI Map Book Volume 24 in January 2009.

ESRI Map Book Volume 24 will be released at the next

International Users Conference in July 2009.
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design, layout, and cartography or simply demonstrate

unique uses of GIS tools to highlight their projects. A

prize will be presented for the best poster which will be

voted on by the attendees of the Forum.

" A free workshop on the Texas Hydrologic Information

System (TxHIS), whose goal is to provide seamless

identification and delivery of water data for Texas. The

high-level morning session will include a beta-version

demonstration and the afternoon will provide a more in-

depth and technical view of the project.

" Special group meetings will be held on the final morning

of the Forum.

TNRIS strives to offer a dynamic event with ample activities

and opportunities for attendee interaction with companies,

organizations and individuals that are currently shaping the

GIS landscape while keeping costs low for all participants.

For details about the Forum, go to: www.tnris.org and click

on the Forum banner.

TWDB Financial Assistance Tops

$11 Billion

In addition to planning for the future long-term water

supply needs of the state, the primary purposes of creating

the Texas Water Development Board in 1957 were to

provide financial assistance to local political subdivisions,

such as cities or water districts, and to help build the

necessary infrastructure to secure water for the future. Now

after more than 50 years of providing grants and loans

for water and wastewater infrastructure to hundreds of

communities in Texas, the TWDB recently reached a major

milestone when cumulative commitments exceeding the

$11 billion mark.

Communities in 246 of the 254 counties in Texas have

received grants and loans through financial assistance

programs administered by the TWDB in the last 50 years,

including the Clean Water State Revolving Fund (by far

the largest program at approximately $5 billion), Drinking

Water State Revolving Fund, Texas Water Development

Fund, Rural Water Assistance Fund, Water Infrastructure

Fund, State Participation Program, Economically

Distressed Areas Program, Agricultural Water Conservation

Fund and others.

"The Texas Water Development Board invests in

communities when it finances water and wastewater

projects," said Greg Kuchy, Deputy Executive

Administrator for Project Finance and Construction

Assistance. "Infrastructure enhances the quality of life in a

community and strengthens its ability to attract and retain

jobs." Kuchy said the TWDB is aggressively marketing

its many financial assistance programs to urban and rural

communities and is working to make those programs cost-

effective and responsive to the needs of its customers.

G/15 Forum11, contrllled

Registration: Detailed registration information may be

found on the TNRIS website at: www.tnris.state.tx.us/

forum/default.aspx?id=494#links. For information about

the Forum, contact Richard Wade at

rwade(itnris.state.tx.us.

EIitors note: Due to unforeseen circumstances, this issue

of Water for Texas was printed after the GIS Forum had

begun. We apologize for any inconvenience.



TWDB Sponsors Floodplain Management Workshops

By: Gayle Williams

TWDB Flood Mitigation Planning staff will conduct

Floodplain Management workshops during fall 2008.

Workshops include:

GIS and Floodplain

Management

October 27, 2008
TNRIS GIS Forum
J. J. Pickle Research Center

Austin, TX

Floodplain Management 101
and various sessions

November 4-5, 2008
TFMA Fall Conference

Fredonia Hotel &

Convention Center

Nacogdoches, TX

Texas natural resource data, socioeconomic data related

to natural resources, and indexes related to that data

that are collected by state agencies or other entities. This

session will discuss TNRIS resources that can be used

for floodplain management.

For more information on the upcoming Flood Mitigation

Planning workshops, visit our web site at www.twdb.state.

tx.us/wrpi/flood/workshop.htm or contact Gayle Williams

at 512-463-4209 or at gayle.williamshtwdb.state.tx.us.

GIS and Floodplain Management

Learn how the National Flood Insurance Program

(NFIP) is utilizing the latest geographic information

systems (GIS) technology and data resources to

accurately determine flood prone areas in Texas today.

Discover what data elements are important for making

these determinations, where to get them and how to

use them in a real-world flood determination process.

Discussions will include: what is being done to update

the current flood plain maps and how new advances

in data such as Light Detection and Ranging (LiDAR)

will greatly enhance the usefulness of these maps.

Floodplain Management 101

The Floodplain Management 101 workshop is

designed to provide basic concepts to community

officials responsible for administering their local

floodplain management program.

Conference Session topics include:

- Hazard Mitigation Grants/Success Stories - A

discussion about the mitigation grants administered

by TWDB, which include Flood Mitigation
Assistance, Severe Repetitive Loss, and Flood

Protection Planning. Projects funded by these

grants and their success stories will be discussed.

e 2008 Hurricane Recovery Efforts - An overview of

TWDB recovery assistance efforts and coordination

with local and federal counterparts.

- Getting to Know Your Ordinance - This session will

focus on minimum NFIP regulations which guide

the development of a community's Flood Damage

Prevention Ordinance or Court Order.

- TNRIS Resources - The Texas Natural Resources

Information System (TNRIS), a division of the

Texas Water Development Board, provides a

centralized information system incorporating all

Contract Descript Hn Date

0804830787 Rio Grande Estuary Bathymetric Survey May 2008

0604830608 Regional Wastewater Facility Planning Grant May 2008
for Parker County Utility District No. 1,
et.al.

0704830670 FY 2007 Hydrodynamic Model Adaptation June 2008

0204830440 Sediment Delivery and Channel Change on June 2008
the Lower Trinity River, Texas

0704830669 Hydrodynamic Model Adaptation July 2008

0604830580 Assessment of the Whitehorse Aquifer as a July 2008
potential source of brackish groundwater for
use by the City of San Angelo

0604830581 Preparation of an engineering facility July 2008

roadmap and development of educational

activities for use by other small scale brackish

groundwater desalination facilities

0404830527 Development of flood hydrology and August 2008
stream hydraulic models for the individual

watersheds - City of Tyler

0604830637 Field-Based Geomorphic Analysis of the San August 2008

Antonio River

0704830755 Develop tools to improve the State's water August 2008
availability models

0604830600 Regional Water Supply Facility Plan - Lone September 2008
Star GWD and San Jacinto River Authority

0504830553 Flood Protection Planning for the City of San September 2008
Marcos

0704830753 Develop a baseline and a GIS tool to identify September 2008
industrial water reuse potential in Texas

0704830645 Hunt County Regional Wastewater Facility September 2008
Planning



TWDB and Northbridge Partner

to Improve Loan Processes and

SRF Marketing
B1. (air/t 7/r'l/Cu/em

During September 2008, Northbridge Environmental

Management Consultants (Northbridge) completed on-

site TWDB staff and management interviews as part of the

State Revolving Fund (SRF) Program Loan and Marketing

Process Review Project. Approximately 40 management

and staff members across the agency took part in these

interviews and/or other related sessions and provided

valuable information on improving the SRF loan and

marketing processes.

The interviews and sessions are part of the SRF process

improvement project that the TWDB, in partnership with

EPA Headquarters, is initiating in an effort to:

" Review and provide recommendations for streamlining

the loan process;

" Recommend new outreach and marketing approaches

to reach core customers; and

" Coordinate loan process improvements with TxWISE,

a comprehensive, agency-wide, automated loan, grant,

and contract management information system, where

appropriate.

The project also involves collecting feedback from the

Texas Commission on Environmental Quality (TCEQ)

staff who assist the TWDB with implementing the

Drinking Water SRF program, as well as from the

TWDB's SRF loan customers.

Following the research and interviews, Northbridge will

prepare a report outlining:

" Recommended process improvements;

" Advances to marketing and outreach materials;

" A future implementation plan;

" Results from the interviews and research; and

- Metrics for measuring success.

TWDB and Northbridge plan a follow-up visit in 2009

to review the report recommendations and possible

implementation strategies.

For additional information on this project, please contact

Court Thieleman of Operations and Administration at

512-463-8479 or at Court.'Ihieleman('Rtwdb.state.tx.us.

TWDB Expands Water

Conservation Education
By LIua lr Riz M"ll

Texas educators are showing an ever-increasing interest in

the Major Rivers water resource educational program for

elementary schools. In 2008 the TWDB received 56 orders

from separate entities including 14 new to the program.

These orders will reach 1,631 classrooms, potentially

reaching 58,320 students and their parents. The Major

Rivers program updates include the latest information

from the 2007 State Water Plan, more focus on scientific

understanding, and incorporation of the newest Texas

Essential Knowledge and Skills requirements. New

resources offered this year include an electronic version of

the educational package and a Spanish-language version of

student workbooks and home leaflets.

TWDB has also updated the middle school education

resource, Raising Your Water IQ. The program is an

instructive resource for teachers, parents, and other

interested adults.

The free CD-ROM includes a teacher's guide, games,

maps, and key TWDB reports such as the 2007 State

Water Plan and the Water Conservation Best Management

Practices Guide. To request a copy, please contact Linda

Ruiz McCall at Linda.McCalloetwdb.state.tx.us or visit

the Raising Your Water IQ web page at

www.twdb.state.tx.us/kids for additional information.

TEXAS WATER DEVELOPMENT BOARD K-12 EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES

TWU IKiIJ
www.twdb.state.tx.us/kids

Resources, visualizations, interactive games,
Web quests, maps, and publications

> - water conservation
. water cycles
- surface water and groundwater
- watersheds

water treatment
water use

fwaler planning
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Organization (.ountN Fund' Amount

Fort Bend County Municipal Fort Bend TWDF $640,000

Utility District No. 49

Northern Trinity Groundwater Tarrant GD1 AF $30,000

Conservation District
La Joya Water Supply Corporation Hidalgo EDAP $433,000

City of Groesbeck Limestone DWSRF $2,150,000

Rensselaerville Institute for the Hidalgo CSHP $200,055
Unidm C11 I larill Project

Richland Special Utility District MC lloch EII) A S ,0,000
Agna Special Utility District Hidalgo WLAF $6,238,500

City of Paducah Cottle CWSRF $301,053

City of El Paso El Paso CWSRF $36,000,000

Evadale Water Control and Jasper TWDF $480,000

Improvement District No. 1

Town of Anthony El Paso CWSRF $5,590,000

City of Commerce Hunt CWSRF $3,490,000

City of Fort Worth Tarrant CWSRF $74,515,000

City of Eastland Eastland DWSRF $2,385,000

Kempner Water Supply Lampasas RWAF $7,000,000
Corporation

CSHP: Colonia Self-Help IProgram

CWSRF: Clean Water State Revolving Fund

DWSRF: Drinking Water State Revolving Fund

EDAP: Economically Distressed Areas Program

GDLAF:
RWAF:

TWDF:

WLAF:

Groundwater District Loan Assistance Fund

Rural Water Assistance Fund

Texas Water Development Fund

Water Loan Assistance Fund

Groundwater Workshop
Groundwater Resources staff will conduct a workshop,

primarily for groundwater conservation districts' staff

and board members that have limited knowledge of

groundwater in Texas, on November 18, 19, and 20,

2008. The workshop will be held at the Stephen E Austin

Building, 1700 N. Congress in Austin. Staff will discuss
the basics of aquifers, groundwater law, groundwater

modeling, groundwater management, and groundwater

monitoring. The workshop will also include hands-on

demonstrations of measuring water levels and collecting

water samples. For more information, please contact

Brenner Brown at 512 475-1128 or brenner.brownotwdb.

state.tx.us.

Project Solicitation for the SFY

2010 State Revolving Funds

The Texas Water Development Board (TWDB) will

soon begin soliciting for water and wastewater projects

to be listed in the State Fiscal Year (SFY) 2010 State

Revolving Fund (SRF) Intended Use Plans (IUPs).
Entities with water or wastewater projects that wish

to obtain an SRF loan must have their project(s)

listed in an IUP in order to be invited to apply for

financing through the SRF program. This financing is

specifically for the SFY 2010 funding year, which runs

from September 2009 through August 2010.

The SFY 2010 solicitation packets contain the forms

that are required to be submitted in order for a project

to be considered for inclusion in an IUP. The forms

for water projects are included in the Drinking Water

State Revolving Fund (DWSRF) solicitation packet

which will be available October 24, 2008 and due

January 23, 2009. The forms for wastewater projects

are included in the Clean Water State Revolving Fund

(CWSRF) solicitation packet which will be available

October 31, 2008 and due January 30, 2009.

TWDB staff will conduct technical assistance

workshops around the state to discuss the SRF

programs, answer questions, and assist entities in

filling out the forms. Information regarding workshop

times and locations is available on the TWDB web site

under Hot Topics.

SRF Technical Assistance Workshops

Date City

November 13 Bryan

November 18 Amarillo

November 20 Edinburg

December 4 Dallas

December 9 Abilene

More information about the SRF loan programs

is available online on the DWSRF Home Page

www.twdb.state.tx.us/assistance/financial/fin

infrastructure/dwsrf.asp and CWSRF Home Page

www.twdb.state.tx.us/assistance/financial/fin

infrastructure/cwsrffund.asp or by phone at

512-463-6277.



TWDB Releases Reservoir Site

Protection Study
fiy: /issssts' ,--1 sttrs

Over the past 50 years of water resources planning, water

planners and suppliers in Texas have considered over 220

potential sites for major reservoirs. Some of these reservoirs

have been built, but others are no longer suitable for

inundation due to projected costs, urban development,

or establishment of conservation easements and wildlife

refuges in the footprint of the reservoir. A study recently

funded by the Texas Water Development Board examines

all of these sites to determine which are still viable. The

report also provides detailed information on 16 of the 19

top-ranked reservoirs. To obtain a copy of the report, please

call 512-463-8337.
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TWDB Regional Facility Planning
Program Applications Due

December 18, 2008
li: /stl/>/s' / /"iiui

The TWDB is currently accepting applications for the

Regional Facility Planning Program. The program offers

grants to political subdivisions of the State of Texas for studies

to evaluate the most feasible alternatives to meet regional

water supply and wastewater facility needs for areas in Texas.

Grants for regional facility planning are generally limited

to 50 percent of the total cost of the project, or 75 percent

of the total cost for political subdivisions that meet certain

requirements.

The proposed planning must be regional in nature by

inclusion of more than one service area or more than

one political subdivision. All proposed solutions must be

consistent with applicable regional or statewide plans and

relevant laws and regulations. Applications are due December

18, 2008. Please visit www.twdb.state.tx.us for more

information or call Kathleen Ligon at 512-463-8294.
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